Masks, Robes and Runes
Materials
Equipment:


Heated such as pancake griddle or electric skillet (Discount/home supply store) Cover the
griddle with heavy duty aluminum foil for printing.

Reusable Materials:









Printing baron
We like this inexpensive one that can be purchased at most craft stores.
Cover the bottom with aluminum foil before using on a hot pallet. In a pinch I have used a
wide, flat wooden spoon.
Hot glue gun and glue. A low temp glue gun will work well. (Craft store)
Stamps and stamp pads (Craft Store)
Pair of tweezers
Erasers and/or silicone kitchen tools such as spatula, scrapers for drawing in the wax on a hot
pallet
Doll face, clay mould or other surfaces for making face shards

Consumable Materials:
 1 yard length of Japanese paper (Craft store or Fine Art Store) It will also come in a pad and you
can purchase a 9”x13” pad as well and tear sheets off to use.
 Encaustic Paint (Fine Art Store. Enkaustikos brand or R&F Paint brand. Choose 3-5 warm or cool
colors) (Fine Art Store or Online) We will be demonstrating with the student grade EnkaustiKolors
because they are good quality, but inexpensive for a first experience with encaustic paint.
 Encaustic Medium or beeswax 1-2 oz (Fine Art store, Craft Store, Walmart) For encaustic painting,
we use medium because the extra ingredient Damar will help cure the painting. But with a
monoprint, we don’t need curing, so you can actually use just beeswax.
 Wooden dowels or sticks (Craft store or found sticks) The sticks will be the frame for the spirit doll.
Heavy shish kabob skewers work fine…as will found sticks from your back yard.
 Air Dry clay for making face shards and/or rock, button or other face substitute (Craft Store) We








like
or
Permanent marker
Small (4”x4”-5”x7”) box with lid…think box that came with that piece of jewelry that you bought
for yourself.
Sand, gravel or other material to weight the box
Disposable Gloves
Paper Towels
Scissors

Optional Mixed Media Materials:







Graphite stick
Mica powders (Pearl Ex or other similar brand)
Oil Pastels
Walnut inks (Craft store or at this link)
Gold leaf (Craft Store)
Ephemera such as beads, handmade papers, fabric scraps, yarn and threads for decoration

Clay faces can be found in Lyn’s Etsy Store
https://www.etsy.com/market/lyn_belisle
Some encaustic materials can be found on Michelle’s Etsy Store
https://www.etsy.com/shop/EncaustiCanvas

